
Nailing a Republican Falsehood.

Republican orators and organs as
usual are inaccurately describing!
the fiscal condition of the national
government. The facts are that ex-

clusive of emergency expenditures,
the appropriations of the present
session of Congress are $36,510,983

less than the regular session unaer
the preceeding. Republican Con-

gress. "Why is it," the Republican
ask, "that it is necessary to impose
special taxes to make good a defici-

ency in revenue?" The answer is
easy. There is a great war in
Europe, involving Austria, Hungary,
Belgium. France, Germany, Russia,
Servia, Montenegro and Great
Britain. During the last fiscal year
these warring nations sold to the
United States $385,989,531 worth
of goods, on which they paid tariff
duties to the government amount-
ing to $125,811,000. The war has
cut off practically all of this trade
and this revenue, so that in the
coming year it will be necessary to
supply that loss, due entirjly to the
European war. by special taxes. In
the proposed revenue law two-thir- ds

of this $100,000,000 necessary to
raise is to be produced, through
taxes upon beer, wine, and other
articles admittedly luxuries. These
taxes are all temporary in charac-
ter, and by the express terms of the
bill the stamp tax will expire De-

cember 1st, 1915.

r U false to say that the Under-
wood Tariff Bill has failed as a rev-nu- e

producer, for the fact is at the
end of the first fiscal year of its
operation it had paid all of the cur-

rent expenses of the government
and left a surplus of $33,000,000 in
the general treasury. Democratic
Bulletin.

In choosing a vocation do not
ask yourself how you can make the
most money or t;aio the most no-

toriety, but choose the work that
will call out all your powers and
develop your manhood into the
greatest strength and symetry. Not
money, not notoriety, not fame
even, but power is what you want
Manhood is greater than wealth,
greater than fame. Character is
greater than anv career. Each fac-

ulty iuuc j cuii:.u.:.j .in. i J,,; De-

ficiency in its training will appear
in what you do. The hand must
be educated to be graceful, steady
and strong. The eye must be edu-

cated to be alert, discriminating,
and microscopic. The heart must
"be educated to be tender, sympa-
thetic and true. The memory must
be drilled for years in accuracy, re-

tention, and comprehensiveness
The world does not demand that
you be a lawyer, minister, doctor,
farmer, scientist or mechanic; it
does not dictate what you shall do
but it does require that you shall
be a master in whatever you un-

dertake. If you are a master in
your line, the world will applaud
you and all doors will fly open to
you. But it condemns all botches,
aborations and failures. Frankford
Chronicle.

What's Doinf In Europe?

That is a question which is hard
to answer as the censors still keep
sending out news (?) which is
probably not correct, in fact as it
conflicts so often jone' or the other
reports is not correct. It is gener-
ally given up that Germans have
taken almost all of Belgium and
the Belgiums have moved their
capital to Harve. Franca The Ger-

mans also are pushing back the
Russians in the East la South
Africa the Dutch have started a
revolution against England. The
Germans are gathering so close to
England that it M quite probable
they are preparing for an attack on
England with . Zeppelins at least
The end of the war is not yet in
eight

Boys Balmacaans $5.50 to $8.00
Mens Balmacaans $15.00 at flanly
& Green's.
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Fall Planting of Bulbs.

By H. F. Major.
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"first" grade bulbs of the following
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rich,
soil well Set

,etc,

Tulips: tall red and until after the ground
yellow; yellow, dwarf; freezes slightly. Then "lift"

into the warmth
High bulbs are never sold water as needed, but

in mixtures. Plant the ,
not Success is then

nine the other buying, secure firm,
seven inches deep. ciean- - ,ar8e DUlDs. Iree from

Electra, blue, large;
Charles Dickens, single, pink, fine;
La single white.

Double varieties are to
varieties. Plant

nine deep.

Narcissus: "paper
white", and "

Plant out of doors in rich,
soil. Drain well. After

allow the foliage to die
Do not cut it. foliage

means fijie next year.

indoor culture bulbs rank
supreme. The of success
here lies in securing root
growth before the are

tt appear. To obtain this
root place bulbs in pots or
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pans five inches deep
sandy loam

co d
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j in a

weeks. Water occasionally.
Frequently toese pots, pans, flats,

are out of doors,
! covered with several inches of soil

Keiserkroon, land left
Chrysolora, bring

RerabMnJt. dark red. dwarf. j and sunshine,
grade thoroughly do

Keiserkroon drown. assur-varie- ty

inches deep; Wnen
fungus

Hyacinths:

Grandesse,

hyacinths

"Emperor",
"poeticus

blooming

For

"plunged"

better buy from
who import direct from Europe and
who guarantee the quality of their
stock. Our best bulbs mostly come

inferior from Holland.
single

inches

sandy
loam

away. Good
bloom

secret
heavy

leaves al-

lowed
growth,

drained.

disease, dealers

For forcing, buy bulbs in Septem-
ber. Plant in October and success-
ively for Christmas and Easter
bloom. Most bulbs force to bloom
in about eight weeks 'after being
brought into the sunlight The best
varieties for indoor culture are
"moreno" and "Roman" Hyacinths,
Freezia "refracta Jalba", Van Thol
tulips, Double Roman aud paper
White Narcissi.

Chinese lilies and Roman Hya-

cinths may be grown in water in a
Bovril Bottle, or surrounded by
stones in a deep glass bowl of

CORDIALLY SNV
to an expert exhibition of the most
important Domestic Science Unit
in your home. See the famous
COLE'S HOT BLAST RANGE
in actual operation.

HOT BLAST
combustion save the gas part
of your fuel wasted by all
other ranges.

F RES 53 ME
brown baking top, bottom, sidec

no turning pans.

SEE IT
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BROIL STEAK

water. Remember plant deep; Tons of Peach Pits.
rich soil; perfect drainage: plenty ff A pile of 400 tona of pech pits
good roots before forcing, means js stacked on the ground west of
kwju nowers. ixot an varieties the California Fruit Canners'
iorce well, the ones noted above
will. .
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Sal Soda in the Kitchen.

Sal soda is one of the articles
which should always find a place
in the kitchen cupboard among the
cleaning agents, either in the form
of a solution or in a crystal form.

To use one the
of sal soda to each of! to in corn- -

Put this in a sauce pan,
bring to point, cool and
bottle.

A little sal soda added to the
water in which dishes are soaked or
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tons shipped
few days Angeles

the necessary machi-
nery arrive immense

meats
the man

other
make the solution products, including Droressinrf

quart the meats
water.

the boiling
bitter

From until November 1st
make

boiled will remove the strong whichprices can not be duplicated
loosen the particles after date. No matter what

food which are burned the magazine wishyou to subscribe for
utensils.. call and get our

When lamp or be--j Anna who been
they 8pending the summer with

should alsq be boiled Rnhv ha
sal soda. The sal soda is also

useful in cleaning sinks but one
must remember that it is very caus-
tic and destroys paint and varnish.
It is also hard on the skin and on

unless very dilute. Col-ma- n's

Rural World.
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packing house, .tind several
hundred more will be

j in. Within a Los
; parties with

will and this
pile of pits will be cracked, thri

to be shipped to
where they will enter into
ufacture of prussic acid and

pound of be used
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merce as almonds. The shells
will be sold as fuel Hanford (Cal.)
Sentinel.
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stove burners Mrs. Riddle has
come gummy and sticky here

in a solution Mrs. T.nov nartA
of

fabrics

can

f.
her home in Oakland, Calif. She
will visit in Macon and Denver en- -
route home.

Mrs. I. N. Suter, of Golden, III.
spent part of the week with T. E
Willard and family.

oven -- mmmmmmm
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COLE'S HOT BLAST
The Best Ever Built for Family Use

without smoke or odor ROAST, TOAST, WASH, BAKE, IRON
all with one fire at same time.

This valuable set of pure

WARE
will be given absolutely FREE to every
person ordering Cole's Hot Blast Range,

during the exhibition only.
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